How to find us

**WNS House, Heron Crescent, Knowledge Park, Century City, Cape Town 8001**

**DIRECTIONS FROM CAPE TOWN:**
Take the N1 towards Paarl. Take the Century City Drive off ramp and continue straight past the Sable Road off ramp. Follow the road, which curves to your left over a bridge. Turn right at the traffic lights onto Century City Boulevard and pass the WNS building on your left. At the next traffic lights turn left into Heron Crescent and then left again at the stop street. Five metres down the road, you will see a sign, WNS Visitors’ Parking.

**DIRECTIONS FROM THE AIRPORT:**
Turn right onto the N2 towards the city centre. Turn left onto the M5. Turn right onto the N1 towards Paarl. Take the Century City Drive off ramp and continue straight past the Sable Road off ramp. Follow the road, which curves to your left over a bridge. Turn right at the traffic lights onto Century City Boulevard and pass the WNS building on your left. At the next traffic lights turn left into Heron Crescent and then left again at the stop street. Five metres down the road, you will see a sign, WNS Visitors’ Parking.